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Sunday Temperance Lecture.Samuel Swarton, John Corbett, and Mrr.
The furniture was nearly

Disaetrom Fire-Horrible Death of a Fire- 
man.| -, . v.» -, iw •* I the assembling of the Legislature that

! (UtC UTlljUUC. had already declared against Brooks’s
l ' claims, persuaded the latter that his

game was up, and he disbanded his for- 
nnd rode away from the capital. 

Mr. Baxter threatens prosecution for 
treason if he catches Brooks.

The Rev. Dr. Waters occupied the 
platform at the Academy of Music last 
evening, and delivered an eloquent dis
course, which was listened to by one of 
the largest audiences that have yet ga
thered in this place for these lectures— 
an audience that waited until the benedic
tion teas pronounced. The orator first 
spoke of the effort being made to dis
criminate temperance principles, and 
spoke encouragingly of this course of 
lectures. It was in harmony with God's 
Day and should be encouraged, as every, 
effort in the cause should be. His telg 

“Wine is amocker, strong drink Is 
raging. Be not deceived; God is not 
mocked. What a man sows that shall he 
reap." Intemperance was declared to be 
the greatest cause of crime and the bane 
of domestic life. He eloquently and 
vividly described the evils that flow from 
Intemperance to mar the peace of social 
life, Its effects on the young, and 
agreed with Dr. John 
intemperance to social life was a bloody, 
blasting, withering pestilence, 
writers, masters of thoughtand pen have 
been destroyed. The lecturer asked, in 
closing : “The man who dies a drunkard’s 
death, where does he go?” There was 
no need mincing matters, he said, he was 
consigned to eternal punishment. The 
lecturer urged the supression of the traf- 
fle as the only hope for the fair city of St. 

He had counted round Kings

Graham.
all lost. The house was insured for 
8600. The other house was owned by 
John Allen and occupied by himself and 
several tamilles. The most of the house-

EVEKITT & BLTLEÜ, An alarm of fire was sounded from Box 
5 about 8 last evening. There have been 
so many false alarms of fire within the 
last tew days that the alarm was hardly 
noticed except by the firemen. The Are 
broke out In Mr. Eugene Savage’s house 
in Pond street. It was first discovered 
by Mrs. Savage who, while sitting in her 
room, felt the floor warm and noticed the 
carpet being lifted up as if by the wind. 
In a few minutes she discovered the low
er part of their house to be in flames. The 
house was built on spiles, and the space 
underneath was used as à barn. It was 

the Are caught, but how is not 
known. The engines were quickly on 
the spot, and water was turned on. It 
being a low part of the city the supply ol 
water was every.hlng that could be de
manded, and it certainly appears strange 

the firemen conld not, In a few

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Editor.J. L. STEWART, ces
bold effects were saved, but very much 
damaged. There was an insurance of 
$800 on this house. Nearly all those 
burned ont are very poor people, and 
their cases should be looked into. It is 
said that one of the families that lost 
everything ^consisted of father, mother 
and nine children. No doubt the circum
stances of the sufferers will be inquired 
Into by some one, and assistance render
ed if necessary.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 25.

55 and 57 King Street. A sentimental young man, in speaking 
to his father’s coachman of a neighbor
ing family, remarked that “they were 
happy until sorrow suddenly came and 
left their traces there.” The coachman 
looked puzzled, but finally responded : 
n indeed, sir, and what did she do with 
the rest of the harness ?”

Mr. MacKay, M. P. for Cape Breton, 
will shortly receive a Judgeship. It is 
said that he behaved so discourteously to 
the Chairman of the Committee on the 
Shortest Route to Europe, Wednesday, 
that on the assembling next morning of 
the toll Committee, the Chairman brought 
his conduct under their notice, and he 
was compelled by an expression of opinion 
from every member of the Committee to 
apologize for his conduct, which he did.

Ottawa Is alive; with rumors of Cabinet 
There are said to be difficul-

Holidays.
The chief duty of residents of the town, 

on days consecrated to the celebration of 
great events, is to get into the country 
as early and as far as possible. The 
Queen’s Birthday is kept In this way, 
the people benefitting themselves while 
honoring the Sovereign. It has come to 
be fully understood that the true way to 
do honor to another is to enjoy yourself. 
To “ celebrate” is to go a fishing, to fire 
a salute with cannons or torpedoes, to 
shoot at a target, to read over pack- 

of old letters, or to get drunk.

«« SIDONIAN,”
>-

«1 CMCf German "Wove Corsets ;4 X case Beaded Gimps and Fringes | 
a eases Pins lease

was :

Parasols herejtancy Skirt. |
Seaw»c&«stU»,,

" 1 c«»e Court Je.m

1 case Hasty Consumption Cured by Fellows 
Hyppohoephitee.

Carbonear, N. F., Jan. 31, 1871. 
Mr. James I. Fellows,

Dear Sir,—Î came to this country in 
May, 1869. I found a countryman of 
mine laboring under some affection of the
lungs. I recommended yonr Syrup, tried
at the Druggist’s in Harbor Grace, but 
they thought I was inventing the name 
at their expense. However, in April, 
1870, Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted 
away with every symptom of quick con
sumption, so that he was unable to walk 

the room, having no appetite,

LOWEST PRICES.
EVERXTT& BUTLER- 

AND PITCH mBiE
ages
according to one's particular method of 
looking for enjoyment or recreation. 
We honor others by pleasing ourselves. 
Men ask others to “ go end take suthin ’

that
minutes, have so effectually filled the 
place with water as to drown the Are. It 

conclusively proved last night that 
the roof of a house 

fire Is In the cellar

m»y IS Ul
OAK Hall that

timber Ablewaschanges.
, , . . . . î ties In the way of taking Mr. Geoffrion

_ ns an excuse for stimulating themselves, (nt0 tbe Cabinet. All parties admit his
-rn-tTTrpTr PT"N E BIRCH, &C.t &>< and nations set apart certain days as claimS] ljut the Nouveau Monde, as repre-

iiW
OT. J. E. GRIFFITH, DentlSl 1 I pa3Sed in feasting, and the most sacredk'raMmpressionte t^astiiey cannot

Germain and Duke Streets, anniversaries celebrated with dancing Dorion In the Commons, Mr. Fonrnicr
and drunkenness. The annual thanks- will have to retire on a judgeshlp. Otbers and drunkenne maintain that notwithstanding Mr. Do-
giving, the anniversary of the birth of rlon,g denlal that he ls to be appointed

the nse of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Os - I Christ, and even New Year’s Day (al- to a judgeship after the close of the ses-
though that is the time for the reception sion, he will be gazetted as a judge befo
of bills), are kept as days of mild, mid- 1 rec mon s" 
dling or desperate dissipation. And it 
is undeniable that dissipation (we do

playing upon 
when the 
will not extinguish the flames. The Are 
steadily gained headway, and in a very 
short time after It had broken ont it was 
evident that two or three houses must be

For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

across
pains In the left side, nervous system un
strung, dry, hacking cough, &c. Fortu
nately I learned that your Syrup could be 

burned. The firemen worked for an hour obtained at Mr. Dearin’s in St. Johns, 
but still the flames leaped higher. The and immediately procured some, (showed

ssr*:
and, haviug a good position, was doing Taesday afteruoon ; at night he took the 
excellent service when her coal gave out. prescribed dose, and in the morning he 
Before a fresh siiDPlT was received the described the very results notified on the

-err»
the engines threw only seemed to add ^ hacking cough changed into loose 
fuel to the flames. The scene, apart but violent attacks, finally disappearing 
from the destruction of property, was altogether; ^ ’‘'teamnessandbe'foi-e 

to be admired. Thousands of people ^ fluished ten bottles his health was 
gathered in the streets, on the restored, and to-day not a more

house-tops and on the hills at the foot of healthy person is to be found on oar
Peel, DorcheMer and other streets The
flames shot high up into the air and valuabte gyrup of Hypophosphites, he 
wierdly lighted up the faces ot would now be in his grave.
“• 10 i~r. ___________

....c. s..,.»,. ^ «
but had no occasion to use them himself Sa.ut John epicures that he has en„aged

»• ïs.7»as,’.”r,™ï p"*cr11'' Mfcxsssstfss;
SE^rsKjEWS «VfSK va in a distant part of the nary art. Tlie public are respectfully in- 

Island. Hoping this will give you some WtedtocaU and try hi,
encouragemen^ &c _ (opposite Country Market.) tf

D. II. Burrige.

John.
Square, where children go to play, where 

aud women go to breathe fresh air,
Office, corner

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL), 
SAINT JOHN, N. B» men

no less than 17 or 18 rum shops. Are so 
many needed? Though there is no Maine 
law here he thought that many of these 
places might be closed.
Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, all were 
to blame, but more especially were the 
electors to blame. In the name of Ills 
Master who had called him to preach the 
Gospel lie asked that all should aid in 
suppressing this great vice. The Rev. 
James Bennet was announced as the next

U» nw,ii Wrttartid without pdn by
may 7

In the Commons, last Wednesday, Mr. 
Bowell moved for copies of all corres- 

, - pondence between the Government and
not nse the word in a bad sense) is the E. j Narrer, formerly one of the editors
ti^eveitnomtna^y^omm™^!

being nothing but excuses. At least gent to ireianci, and a statement showing 
.___ . -r*0—H or Free. Cash Advance. tb;3 ;3 true at the present day with the the salary he received. He remarked that-pfona of Merokadiie BANK «TERUN8 ciU5OTTS«rantel to Importers Last majority. The forms of teraonto^preM^anpportVf thetete Mj

observance are kept up by some, and n|§t(yt batpn0 soonerphad they resigned-

fast having whetted the appetite for the tlon had cost nothing. Now, ho [Mr.
» If, ... Thpre mav hive been Bowell] wanted to know liow much the afternoon s feast. There may nave u Goveru,nent paid Farrcr for his election -

a time when this was not the case— | e(,r|ug a[dto tbe member for Lennox, 
when men really considered holy days 
holy, and observed them as such.
that day has gone by, and, whether days I Eor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
are consecrated to prayer or pleasure, Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 

observed with merriment and see Auction column.

-------------MAr7TI m E

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
He said the

le
one
were

the lowering on
the fire was burning and looking 
around and above the faces of the gazers 
made a picture worthy of study. The fire 
raged until three houses,, one after the 
other, crumbled into ruins, and few of 
the lookers on knew that a horrible death

OF

OIL-TANNEfD LARRIOANS! Yhad occurred.
About half-past nine o’clock Mr. Daniel 

Daley’s house, adjoining one of the burn
ing buildings, was in great danger of 
catching Are at the rear, and the firemen 
of No. 2 attempted to take a branch pipe 
through a covered alley between this aud 
Savage's house. It was a hazardous ex
periment, but, to stop the progress of the 
flames, it seemed to be demanded, and city this morning.

Some estimable but 
have been kept from attending the Mati- 

by the announcement on the bills 
that “ladies unaccompanied by gentle
men are not admitted.”

At 3 o’clock Sunday morning an alarm 
of Are was sounded from Box 2 by Harry 

The fire was between E. Mc-

Womi LOCALSButIN
. ST. J0HH, N. B. Orangemen, Attention.

The members of Enniskillen, L. O. L., 
No. 7, will hold a special meeting to
night to make arrangements to attend the 
toneral of their late brother, Robt. Grear. 
It is expected there will be a large at
tendance of the members of this and sis
ter lodges.

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s.

FACTORY, Ho. 1 H0B.TH WHARF,
Brevities.

The Northern Star Minstrel Troupe 
give a performance in the City Hall, 
Fredericton, this evening. A band of 
music accompanied the tronpe from the

- - St, John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, they are
dissipation. The day is sacred to the
memory of somebody else, bnt devoted I Advertisers must send in their 
to promoting fir own enjoyment-like before 12 o‘clock, noon, in order to insure
an imposing monument in the family 6 Academy of Music
lot of the cemetery. Those loyal people . d()_ Dramatic Lyceum

■ - -r î d n I I who have been reflecting on the great-1 p0ut|cal Notice— Geo W Burbidge
All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds . Legga^go^nessotourgraciousQueen, Electio^Card- “^Ht^wford
ALL AX OEI1m BKDUOB» XHIOES T i -•£,£££ fc AVÏÏ5

Also, e-lret Clue. theroselv.k merry solely on’ Luebfc aod GiUf rorlssTcl-'’'”

. — . for Her Majesty, need not believe apt Hanotord Bros
x-x m rn 1\T 'WT \ T? T-* word of this, but to tiie grumblers who Havana Cigars— Hllyard & Ruddock

(JO J- -L UB1 VV Jr±-J-V-L t<) ..celebrate„ on thB ground
the that they do not deem the birth of the I Flowers— Hall & HaningtonQueen worth commemorating we rn^yl “e Han0&Han°ngton

j say that that event is only a pretence for Q^ot^1|ng> &c— E H Leste
popular enjoyment. Great is pretence ^ gelectlon of new sbcet muslc
great is the part it plays for nations as mQ8|C b0oks can always be found at 

_...._ illlirn I well as individuals. Pleasure is secured I Me8sr3. Landry & McCarthy’s, King st.
f< % DAVID mlLULn, I under pretence of holy observance, and| No exorbitant prices charged.

" N vanity is fed under pretence of mourn- Personal.
manufacture* os i„g for the departed. So when holidays Lt. Gov. Archibaid, daughter and suite,

Hnnn Skirts. Corsets, come people should regard them as arrlved at tbc Victoria from Ottawa
j their own, and partake of all the plei.- j gaturday evening, 

they usher in whether they be-

How Advertisements.
favors

HOMESPUNS, innocent ladiesfive men started to do the work. 
While they were in the alley the chimney 
of Savage’s house fell and broke through 
the covering of the alley. It was feared, 
for a time, that all had been crushed by 
the falling walls. But four of them soon 
got out, with the assistance of those out
side, and one was left In the ruins. All 

considerably injured. W. A. Smith

IN GREAT VARIETY.
liées

Merchants’ Exchange.
JVeic York, May 25-

Freights—Better inquiry for grain ac • 
commodation for which advanced rates 
were obtained. Grain to Liverpool 9s; 
to London 9s àd; petroleum to Crou- 
stadt 5s 104d.
Markets-Molasses firm atpreviousprices. 

English Islands 40 and 52; sugar quiet, 
„ unchanged.

Exchange—Gold opened at 112j. 
Weather —Wind East, light, cloudy, 

60°.

Brennan.
Aleer’s and S. Kinsman’s houses in Syd
ney street, and was easily extinguished. 
It was evidently the work of an inceudi-

were
had his foot badly bruised ; Drake, Me- 
Nicbol and Crawford of No. 2 Company 
had narrow escapes, while Dunlop, engi- 

of No. 3, barely escaped with his 
life. He was but a few inches from Rob
ert Great, the unfortunate man who was 
buried too deeply in the debris to escape. 
Grear was behind and ft heavy beam caught 
one ot his legs and knocked him down; 
the burning timbers fell upon him, aud 
he was carried into the cellar of Daley’s 
house under a mass of debris. His cries 
could be heard ; but it was Impossible for 

time to determine his position.

AUCTIONS.

rpHE above named Seasonable Goodeare ajl ofSUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from I veîy beW material, and warrante l to pvetotiefaction.
W^rdemfromjbeTradereseectfully solicited. ^ Building, Water Street.

eep™dirSB..................IlwOODWOBTHiAggrt

ary.
Mr. H. J. Chettlck returned from a 

successful angling expedition to Wea 
therbone Lake, Saturday, and caused 
many of his friends to rejoice in his suc
cess by dividing the spoil.

St. John people who have seen Miss 
Neilson, the famous English actress who 
has been for a long time a New York 
favorite as Juliet, say that Miss Kellogg’s 
Juliet Is infinitely superior to hers, but 
that Miss Neilson has more beauty than 
Miss Kellogg and displays a good deal

neer

Boston, May 25. 
Weather—Wind South, light, 60 o.

Portland, May 25. 
Weather—Wind N.E., light, raining.%
Mrs. McGowan (late of Claremont, 

Torryburu),uow residing in Hazen street, 
is prepared to receive a few gentlemen as 
boarders on reasonable terms, and those 
desiring the comfort of a home cannot do 
better than secure accommodation with 
her. The lionse is beautifully situated.

Shipping Notes.
Gulf Ports.—The steamer Secret, qf the 

Gull Ports S. S. Co., will leave Shcdiao 
on Wednesday. The morning train of 
that day from this city wiil connect.

Ship Kendrick Fish, of Thomaston, Me., 
lying at the New Pier, Water street, Is 
having her foremast taken ont. A new 
one
is not fit for splicing.

Ship Huron, which arrived in port on 
Friday last, reports having fallen in with 
bark Brothers of Wexford, from Tene- 
riffe tor Rlchibucto, N. B., 33 days out; 
had lost fore-topmast at the sheave, and 
had a boisterous passage.

Mutiny.—The following despatch has 
oeen received by Luke Stewar’, Esq.: 
“Rockland, Me., May 24.-• Mutiny la. t 
night on board schr. Annie B. The mate, 
Solomon Camp, was dangerously shot in 
the head by a passenger. Rest of tlie 
crew not dangerously hurt. Spoken and 
sent in by Capt. Lamson, of schr. Sabia, 
N. Y. J. Frye, M. D.” Capt. Ambrose 
Secord, of St. John, is in command of the 
Annie B. It is probable that the mate 
had joined the crew in a mutiny, aud that 
the passenger who shoihim was aiding 
the captain to quell ihc outbreak.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Peilcr & Bro s.

Hon. Dr. Topper arrived at St. AndcewsAND DÏALKB IN sures
lieve in the sufficiency of the pretence or | Saturday.

ha™ goods !nti-LLV UL/L/o/u I |that the eTent commemorated is 1 Bro., W. 8. agents.

s.-.MACHINES have been punished by her armies, sou- la" house> and vvas weii put on 
MALH1D ^ Br.tong ln digtant iandg have been Yankee Locke appeared for

The Loelmi.n, Ap^JetoB, rescued from starving by her forces, the la3t time as Roaring Ralph Stackpole,
And singer Maniifiacturlng, education lias been popularized, class and algo ln a mogt amllsiug farce,

privileges have been lessened, suffrage „Tho Yankee Duellist."
T9 KING STREKT. | hag extended, abuses have been Gaglighv. lg on the bills for to-night, and

svept away, and peace has been pro- an the company are cast in the play, 
moted by the policy that has been pnr. sbiel garry, a famous Irish comedian, 

She has made appears to-morrow night.

Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated 
Victims of scrofulous diseases who drag 
your unclean persons into the company 
of better men, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and purge out the foul corruption from 
your blood. Restore your health, and 
you will not only enjoy life better, but 
make your company more tolerable to 
those who must keep it.

some
Water was poured on the mass of ruins 
and men worked diligently with axes and 
handspikes in clearing away the fallen 

At last they cut through tlie

Real and ImitationSB more of it.
It has been suggested.to us that the 

patrons of the Ferry on Sundays would 
be much better accommodated if the boat 
made more frequent trips during the 
afternoon and evening of that day. Last 
evening the delays were most annoying 
to the great throngs of passengers who 
patronized the “ institution.” Crowds 
of pedestrians, and very many in vehicles, 
crossed the Suspension Bridge, yester
day, and hundreds visited Lily Lake. A 
drive or walk was most enjoyable. The 
weather was fine, nature had put on her 
most lovely garb, and the roads were dry 
without dust.

About two hundred persons went to 
Fredericton this morning by train.

The Board of Trade meets Wednesday 
forenoon in the Maritime Bank building.

The members of the Government Ticket 
for the County address a meeting in 
Carleton this evening, in the City Hall.

A Are broke out in Mr. W. Hamilton’s 
house in Carleton last evening. It was 
extinguished without any damage being 
done.

Nash’s soda water manufactory is in 
toll operation to-day. A great demand is 
expected to-morrow.

Only six persons were arrested from 
Saturday night until Monday morning. 
There was no Police Court held to-dar, 
and the day is celebrated by scrubbers 
who are endeavoring to make the shabby 
place look clean. y

We pity the poor wretch who is neither 
a fisherman, base ballist or billiard player, 
aud yet is compelled to keep the holiday 
We see plenty such lounging around 
town, all pictures of ennui, fit subjects 
for pity, almost victims of despair. If 
you want to enjoy yonr holidays, either 
join a base ball club, go a fishing, or go 
to—work.

Tbe most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Peilcr & 
Bro’s.

timbers.
wall of Daley’s house and got into the 
cellar near the sufferer, 
them, and they worked desperately in 
clearing ont the solid mass of debris be
tween them and the imprisoned man. It 
was an hour before he was released, and 
then life was extinct. The arms and legs 
of the unfortunate man were burned and 
crushed fearlully, and one of his feet was 
so firmly imprisoned that it took some 
time to extricate it. 
taken to his late home in Elliot Row, 
after lt had been examined In 

of tlie adjoining houses by 
three physicians. Mr. Grear was 
unmarried and lived with his two sisters, 
who will deeply feel his loss. The en
gine houses this morning displayed their 
flags at half mast, and the members of 
the different companies all feel the loss of 
a good friend and daring companion in 
danger. The deceased was one of the 
most intrepid firemen in the city, and 
had a narrow escape about fifteen minutes 
before the fatal accident occurred, by 
falling through the roof of one of the 
burning houses, when he was rescued al
most insensible.

He spoke to

will be placed in its stead if the other
“Under the

feb6 Tlie body was»
Wholesale Warehouse

CAIVTIÏRBF1RV STREET.

sued by her Ministries.
* some mistakes, of course. She made a 

mistake in remembering that she was a 
widow when she should only have ro- 

! membered that she was a Queen.
| has made a grave mistake in not send
ing either of her sons with the military 
expeditions that have fought and con
quered the enemies of the empire. She 
has looked upon her sons as her own in
stead of as the nation’s, and the mother’s 
heart has thus been a traitor to true dy
nastic policy. ' A great Queen would 
show her people that princes can fight 

well as fiddle, dance, marry and call 
on Parliament for pensions. Victoria, 
though not a great Queen, is a great and 
goocT woman, and as such we honor 

her.

one

She

ASSORTEDhave now ready for inepection one of the LARGEST and BESTfTIHE Subscribe]? 
1 STOCKS of Saturday Night.

The balmy summer air of Saturday 
evening had the effect of drawing out the 
greatest crowd of pedestrians of the sea
son. From 7 o’clock till long past 10, 
Charlotte, King and Prince Wm. streets 
were crowded to excess. Everybody and 
his wife appeared to be on a raid after 
some little knick-knacks for Sunday, The 
haberdashers, boot and shoe, and fancy 
good stores, were all busy as possible. 
Anxious and care-worn mamma's invested 
in slippers, frills, bows, ribbons, and a 
hundred and one other little trifles requi
site for the complete make up of the 
juveniles for Sunday and the holiday. 
Simpering misses leisurely overhauled 
ribbons and flowers,corset aud boot laces, 
switches and puffs, collars, ties, pins, 
hooks and eyes,and a host of other fixings 
the names of which are not yet known to 
onr reporters.

DRY O O O D S !
To be found. In tbe Dominion. - - z

We pnvite the attention of the trade to'the

^ T K- 9 and asssure purchascrslof

that Cannot be Equalled !

as

OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Several other serious accidents occur
red during the progress of the fire. An 
old man named Louis Smith was discov
ered in a room ot one of the burning 
buildings, almost suffocated, and, after 
he was carried out, it was some time be
fore he was brought round by restora
tives administered by a physician.

A lad, quite early, fell Into the cellar of 
one of the houses aud was carried out by 
a man, whose name ls unknown, at the 
risk of his own life.

Another man fell Into the cellar of the 
house adjoiniug Savage’s, and had to be 
pulled out by the people standing round.

Chariess Roop of No. 2 had is wrist 
spriued aud his knee strained. He is able 
to be out to-day.

"Vaine
T. B. JONES & OO. The Queen'» Birthday.

The city ls almost deserted. On Satur
day night all who could get out of town 

. began to go, and from seven in the even
ing to midnight there was a stream of 
carriages going out the Marsh-road. Most 
of those who went out were bent on fish
ing excursions, and, no doubt, the pisca
torial species will suffer. Whether more 
fish or fishermen will return is a question 
that doubters at home are asking. A 
great many took advantage of the differ
ent excursions and left the city. The Em
press had a large number of passengers 
for Digby and Annapolis, and tlie trains 
also carried away many passengers. At 
6 o’clock a salute was fired by Capt. 
Kane's Battery of Artillery, at King 
Square, and at noon by Capt. Canard’s, 
King’s and Armstrong’s Batteries. The 
boys round town fired off crackers to their 
hearts' content, and no one molested 
them. The display of bunting, the pop 
of the crackers, the closed shops and the 
absence of traffic are the only signs of 
celebration in the city. Many will at- ^ 
tend the races that con e off at Moose-

The cares of legislation do not
our legislators du-UlttEîTOT TON ! seem

to weigh heavily 
ring the last days of the Session. An 
Ottawa dispatch of Wednesday says:

It has been a lovely evening here, and 
although the Spanker has taken the Chair 
half an hour, nearly two-thirds of the 
members are out of the house enjojing 
the fresh air aud amusing themselves, 
pitching quoits, putting therstone, JU™P" 
tug, and other sports. Business in the 
Commons is principally routine, and It Is 
being pushed through as rapidly as pos
sible.

on

of Purchuera to theTjrrEJwould'eall thelsttentlon

ftREÏCOTTON
JThil article U manufaotared”out of A-UBBIC-AAl C’OTTOJV, 

WHICH IS
We are uqw making.

much superiOÎR
. till naterial usedein making English Grey.Cottoe. Ladies’ Department - Hew Parie Millinery.

Messrs. Falrall & Smith having recent
ly secured ln England the services of a 
lady of tdgh class recommendations and 
experience In this department, respect
fully solicit (In part) the esteemed iavors 
of their friends and customers. Oil this 
day and the days following they will show 

Paris and Loudou fashions, to
gether witli goods from their own work- 

Milllnere and ladies making 
their own wear, are invited to inspect

Academy of Music Theatre.
“Ingomar” was played at the Academy 

of Music Saturday evening. Mr. War- 
tUe barbarian, impressed the au-

The Czar, instead of waiting to be 
interviewed by tlie special Tribune com
missioner who sailed in the Sidonian 
has departed for home. Perhaps he 

informed by cable of the late that 
awaited him.

It will be fend quite a. CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t>v the Dry Good* Trane.

wm. PABKS2& sour,
aug 14—t f ______________

1b the market.
THE LOSSES

though not great in amount are very seri
ous to the large number of persons who 
are turned out of their homes. The three 
houses burned were occupied by a num
ber of families', some of whom have lost 
all they possesed. The house nearest 
Mill street was owned and occupied by 
Michael Rafferty, and was insured for 
$100.
saved. The next house was owned by 
Mr. E. Savage. He kept a grocery and

ner, as
dience with a high sense of his powers. 
Miss Kellogg looked classically fair, aud 
acted her part with grace and natural-,

Hew Brunswick Cotton tMllls,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

was

one case ness.
To-night the “Geneva Cross,” for 

successful presentation of which great 
preparations 
presented.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
no "Hilar Canadian, English and American path this afternoon, 
newspapers aud magazines cau always be 

liquor store in the lower story aud other ^turned at the bookstore of Mr. W. It. 
portions of the house were occupied by l Crawford, King street.

WEEKLY TRIBUNE The Civil Rights Bill that lias just 
passed the United States Senate imposes 
fines and penalties on theatrical mana
gers, railway companies, hotel keepers, 
and others, who discriminate against 

account of color. This is

theTHE
rooms.» have been made, will be

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER- and make use of designs.
Eairall & Smith.tf Nearly all his furniture was

any one on 
right.

The President’s recognition of Baxter 
a# tile lawful Governor of Arkansas, and

the Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar a Year !

Sample Copies Mailed Nrce

Removal.
Mr. Carson Flood has removed to Ills 

new warcrooms, 75 King street, (under 
tlie Wavcrley House).

The Beet in
A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe -*■ 

Partout* at Notmau’s.
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